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YO-HO SKINNAY! C'MON OVER
One American habit that astonishes the Europeans al-
most more than any other is our convention habit. Nothing
like it is known anywhere on the other side. And perhaps
this explains much of American progress. This get together
spirit has increased many fold now that gravel and cement
fingers reach out into every corner of our land beckoning
us to "C'Mon over." Millions of Americans are yearly
responding to this invitation. The pleasant acquaintances
met, the experiences had, and other contacts made by these
traveling conventioners has greatly enriched and broadened
the life of the nation. The individual friendships that come
from these wanderlust journeys are treasured memories in
the lives of us all. For we find after all that the sentiment
of the song is true which says: "For your friends are my
friends, and my friends are your friends."
One of the most friendly of cities is beckoning us to
"C'Mon over" for our 1930 meeting. Devils Lake is a real
convention city and knows how to make the visitors within
its gates feel at home and welcome. So we said we'd come.
They have planned much for our interest and entertainment.
And that includes the good wife, for without her presence
it will not be half as enjoyable. Will you not plan to week-
end. Friday and Saturday, August 15th and I6th, at this
charming city, and you have all of Sunday to visit and
leisurely travel back home if you want to leave that soon.
Cordially,
A. M. KVELLO, President.
